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School Tracking Across the Baltic Sea* 

In spite of their relative vicinity Scandinavian countries and Central European 
countries (mainly Germany) have substantially different schooling institutions. 
While the former group of countries delays school tracking until age 16, the 
latter group anticipates differentiation between age 10 and age 13. This paper 
proposes a simple median voter model of school design which accounts rather 
well for these differences. The key idea is that voters weight the potential 
advantages of early tracking in terms of higher wages and human capital 
against the information loss associated to early selection. 
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1 Introduction

Before the Second World War, the organization of the traditional Swedish schooling system was

similar to that of Germany, "..a country with which Sweden had close relations in the 19th

and early 20th century" (Jonsson 1999, p.150). Two key features of the system were: 1) the

separation of schools into an academic and a vocational track after a relatively short period

of comprehensive education; 2) early selection of pupils into tracks, based on perceived ability.

Similar features have remained with little change in the German system1, but starting in the late

1940s were replaced in Sweden with a longer period of comprehensive education lasting 9 years.

The Swedish comprehensive school reform was implemented gradually in the 1950s and 1960s.

As a result, the current age when the separation into different tracks occurs is 16, compared to 10

in Germany. Early school tracking is not unique of Germany, but occurs also in other Continental

European countries, including Austria, the Czech Republic, Hungary and The Netherlands. With

the risk of over-simplifying, we find it convenient to label these countries the "Austro-German

area". On the other hand, the de-tracking reform implemented by Sweden in the late 1940s was

followed in the 1970s by Finland - see Pekkarinen, 2005. Together with Norway and Denmark, the

"Scandinavian area" is today at the other extreme of the European scenario, with its relatively

late tracking at 162.

There is a growing literature in economics - both empirical and theoretical - which investigates

the relative costs and benefits of school tracking, see for instance Oakes, 1992, Hanushek and

Woessmann, 2005, and Brunello, Giannini and Ariga, 2007. Critics of early tracking systems

point out the negative consequences for equality of opportunity, and argue that the empirical

evidence on the efficiency gains of tracking is scarce and controversial. But if early tracking is less

equitable and at least as efficient as late tracking, why is it that a significant group of developed

European countries still insist with this practice?

Our paper offers a candidate answer to this question by constructing a simple political econ-

omy model of school design with the following ingredients: a) social choice is based on majority

voting; b) individual ability is not observed by both sides of the labour market; c) households

vote on the length of school tracking according to their preferences and by taking into account

the potential costs and benefits of early versus late tracking; d) conditional on voting, students

self-select into tracks. Their choice is irreversible and the cost of attending school varies with

1Tracking in Germany starts at grade 4. See Schnepf, 2002, fo details. We ignore here the fact that schooling
institutions vary to some extent within Germany. See Woessmann, 2007, for a recent discussion.

2 See Brunello and Checchi, 2007, for an international comparison.
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the type of school and with perceived ability; e) the transition from school to work is smooth

because labour markets are perfectly competitive3; f) firms can only observe the type of school

and pay workers their expected human capital.

When individual ability matters and school choice is irreversible, households care for delayed

tracking because they can obtain from schools additional signals and thereby improve the preci-

sion of their estimates. However, the benefits of delayed tracking in terms of additional valuable

information must be weighted against the costs. First, if tracked schools are more effective than

comprehensive schools in the production of human capital, later tracking reduces expected hu-

man capital. Second, delayed tracking affects the allocation of students to tracks by inducing

more individuals to join the more difficult and stressful academic track. Since these individuals

have lower expected ability than the average ability in the academic track but higher expected

ability than the ability of those remaining in the lower (vocational) track, expected ability falls

in both tracks, and so do wages4.

Our model suggests that delayed tracking occurs when the expected benefits of additional

information are higher than the expected costs. The model generates unique (and stable) equi-

libria, which depend on a small number of parameters. Unfortunately, and in spite of its logical

simplicity, there is no analytical solution. Our numerical solutions, however, reproduce fairly

well the observed difference in the tracking age between Scandinavia and the Austro-German

area. Rather than explaining this difference with the heterogeneity of preferences - the Swedes

are more concerned with equality than the Germans - we argue that Austro-German schools

are more efficient than Scandinavian schools in the production of information about individual

ability, and that this advantage is good enough to justify relatively early tracking in a democracy

where school design is the object of majority voting. When schools provide adequate informa-

tion about individual ability, they reduce the expected costs of selecting the wrong track and

encourage households to prefer early to late allocation.

Since our model is estimated on data for the early 2000, it is tempting to associate the

lower signalling efficiency of Swedish schools to the heterogeneity induced by the decentralization

reforms implemented in the early 1990, which have increased the diversity of curricula and local

autonomy in funding and in the management and pay of school personnel (see Ahlin and Mork,

2007, OECD, 2005)5. However, this would help explaining the current diversity across the Baltic

3The implications of removing the assumption of perfectly competitive labour markets are discussed by the
authors in a companion paper: see Ariga et al, 2006.

4This is an application of the Scot principle.
5As illustrated by Le Grand, Szulkin and Tahlen (2004), the Swedish decentralization reforms increased school

autonomy and authority on curricula, teaching time, the selection and remuneration of teachers.
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sea, not the transition of key Scandinavian countries from the German model of early tracking to

the current model of delayed tracking, which occurred in the early 1950s and in the mid 1970s,

well before decentralization.

To explain such transition we would need to show that the balance of costs and benefits have

changed over time in these countries, either because of an increased heterogeneity in the produc-

tion of ability signals by schools or because of a substantial change in the relative productivity of

tracked versus comprehensive schools. This is a difficult task, which requires adequate statistical

information stretching back to the period when the key school reforms were implemented. In the

absence of such information, we can only leave this important issue to future research.

The paper is organized in three sections: Section 2 presents the theoretical model, Section 3

is devoted to the empirical estimates of the key parameters and Section 4 presents and discusses

our results. Conclusions follow.

2 The Model

Consider a prototype economy where each household is composed of a mother and a daughter.

The daughter’s (log) ability is α, which is known to nature but unknown to both the mother

and the daughter. Log ability is distributed in the population as a standard normal N(0, 1).

Time in this economy is divided in two periods: during the first period daughters go to school

and graduate, and during the second period they enter the labor market, match with firms and

work. Households differ only in innate ability, which is assigned by the combination of nature

and nurture6.

2.1 Period 1: schools

Assume that the schooling period is divided into sub-periods t = {0, 1, 2, 3, ..., T}. At time 0
nature and nurture assign ability and send a signal θ0 to the household. Regular school starts at

time 1 and terminates at time T . School covers both compulsory education and post-compulsory

education and training. Education typically starts in comprehensive schools, which teach similar

curricula to all pupils. At some stage, however, differentiation takes place, and pupils self select

6According to Cunha and Heckman, 2006, cognitive ability develops during the first years after birth and
remains more or less constant afterwards. We can imagine that assignment by nature and nurture occurs at this
point. Naturally, each mother knows nurture, but ingnores how it relates to ability. Cunha and Heckman argue
that the distinction between nature and nurture has little relevance.
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into two "tracks", H and L. Self selection is an irreversible decision7. The H track has a strong

academic characterization, and typically ends up with college education. On the other hand, the

L track is more vocational and practically oriented, and includes initial vocational training after

the completion of formal education8.

This characterization simplifies the complexity of educational institutions, with their many

steps and tracks or streams, without losing its key features. Schools have two main functions:

first, they provide additional signals on individual ability at the end of each unit period, either

as standardized test scores or as marks attained at the completion of each grade. Second, they

increase individual skills and human capital by providing instruction.

Each signal received by households is a realization of the random variable θ = α + ε, where

the error ε is distributed as normal N(0, μ2). Although ability is unknown to the household, it is

known to nature, which sends repeated independent signals drawn from a distribution centered

on actual individual ability α. Conditional on observing {θ0, ..., θτ} signals, the expected ability
of individual i at time t = τ - or sτi - is9

sτi =

Pτ
t=0 θti
τ + 1

∼ N

µ
αi,

μ2

τ + 1

¶
(1)

Schools require no monetary costs, but going to school implies that pupils endure psycho-

logical costs, which depend on the type of curriculum being taught, and on whether education

is comprehensive or stratified into tracks. The presence of these costs interacts with expected

benefits in the selection of tracks by households. Since this choice is affected by relative rather

than by absolute costs, we normalize psychological costs to zero for the comprehensive and lower

tracked education, and assume them to be nonzero in the academic track. More in detail, we

posit that these costs are proportional to the share of total school time spent in the track as well

as to individual ability

cHi = (δ − αi)
T − τ

T
(2)

where δ is a suitable parameter. An alternative rationalization of (2) is that, since ability depends

on parental background, the daughters of more privileged households face lower costs of enrolling

in the academic track.
7 In principle the institutional design in a number of countries allows students to move between tracks. In

practice, however, this is a relatively rare event in lower and upper secondary schools. See Schnepf, 2002, for the
case of Germany.

8School dropouts who start work before the end of period 1 are assumed to be employed in an informal training
sector, which we consider as part of track L.

9Notice that sτi is the maximum likeliohood estimator of α.
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Schools produce skills using the following (common) education production function

Hi = (γ0Ai)
τ
(γ1Ai)

T−τ (3)

where H is human capital, A is ability and γk ≥ 1, k = 0, 1, captures the contribution of

education (and training) to skills, which we model as proportional to endowed ability. When

γ1 > γ0 this increase is faster in a tracked than in a comprehensive school, and the opposite

occurs when γ1 < γ0. In logs this corresponds to

hi = Tαi + σoτ + σ1(T − τ) (4)

where σ0 = ln γ0 and σ1 = ln γ1.

Let household utility be concave in earnings, and define wH and wL as the log wages associated

to students graduating from tracks H and L10. Since individual ability is unknown but there is

no aggregate uncertainty, wH and wL cannot depend on individual specific α. Therefore track

H is chosen by household i at time t = τ if

uHi = wH − (δ − sτi)
T − τ

T
> uLi = wL (5)

which implies

sτi > s∗ = δ − wH − wL

1− τ
T

(6)

where s∗ is the critical threshold at which individuals are indifferent between the two tracks11 .

Self-selection of students into tracks at time τ implies that the proportion of individuals

enrolled in the H track is given by

1−Ψ =
Z
θ0

∙Z
α

Pr(sτi|θ0 > s∗)φ(α|θ0)dα
¸
φ(θ0)dθ0

=

Z
θ0

Z
α

Pr(sτi|θ0 > s∗)φ(α, θ0)dαdθ0

=

Z
θ0

Z
α

⎡⎣1− Φ
⎛⎝s∗ − τ

τ+1αi −
1

τ+1θ0

μ2

τ+1

³
1− 1

τ+1

´
⎞⎠⎤⎦φ(α, θ0)dαdθ0 (7)

where Pr(sτi|θ0 > s∗) is the probability of choosing track H conditional on the initial signal

θ0 and φ(α|θ0) is the conditional distribution of ability after observing θ0. The probability

10 In the extreme case of no tracking between t = 1 and t = T , wages are w = wH = wL.
11With perfect information individuals know their own ability and the threshold s∗ is equal to α∗.
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Pr(sτi|θ0 > s∗) is given by

Pr(sτi|θ0 > s∗) = 1− Φ

⎛⎝s∗ − τ
τ+1α−

1
τ+1θ0

μ2

τ+1

³
1− 1

τ+1

´
⎞⎠ (8)

where Φ is the standard normal distribution, E(sτi|θ0) = τ
τ+1αi +

1
τ+1θ0 and V ar(sτi|θ0) =

μ2

τ+1

³
1− 1

τ+1

´
.12

The expression within brackets in the first line of Eq. (7) is the number of individuals enrolled

in the H track conditional on observed θ0. To obtain the proportion of enrolled students we need

to further integrate this expression with respect to all possible initial signals. Given this, the

proportion of students in track L is Ψ. As expected, Ψ is increasing in s∗.

2.2 Period 2: firms

Firms in this economy produce output by combining labour inputs employed in two jobs, the job

H and the job L. There are no labour market frictions, and graduates of track H(L) are better

suited to job H(L)13 . With no mismatch and with competitive labour markets, each graduate is

matched immediately to her most suitable job. We keep the demand side of the model simple

by excluding re-matching due to exogenous turnover or to learning about individual abilities.

The production function used by each firm (in logs) is

y = a+ λ(nH +EhH) + (1− λ)(nL +EhL) (9)

where y is log output and ni is log employment of each type of worker. The first order conditions

for optimal employment plus continuous labour market clearing yield

wH = log λ+ y − log (1−Ψ) (10)

wL = log(1− λ) + y − logΨ (11)

so that the log wage differential in the presence of school tracking is given by

wH − wL = log
λ

1− λ
+ log

Ψ

1−Ψ (12)

12See the Appendix for details on the derivation of this expression.
13When schools are fully comprehensive graduates are equally suited to both jobs.
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Firms share with households the information on the distribution of unobserved α and on the

first signal θ0, but can only observe the type of school the job applicant has graduated from. By

observing the school type and the time of tracking τ , they infer that expected ability is

E(α|H) =
∙Z

θ0

Z
α

αPr(sτ |θ0 > s∗)φ(α, θ0)dαdθ0

¸
/ (1−Ψ) (13)

for graduates of track H and

E(α|L) =
∙Z

θ0

Z
α

αPr(sτ |θ0 < s∗)φ(α, θ0)dαdθ0

¸
/Ψ (14)

for graduates of track L, where we omit the subscript i for convenience. Therefore the expected

human capital of graduates from tracks H and L is

EhH = σ0t+ σ1(T − τ) + T

∙Z
θ0

Z
α

αPr(sτ |θ0 > s∗)φ(α, θ0)dαdθ0

¸
/ (1−Ψ) (15)

EhL = σ0t+ σ1(T − τ) + T

∙Z
θ0

Z
α

αPr(sτ |θ0 < s∗)φ(α, θ0)dαdθ0

¸
/Ψ (16)

respectively.

Since wages depend both on the critical value s∗ and on τ via the share Ψ, labour market

equilibrium requires that

s∗ = δ − wH(s
∗, τ)− wL(s

∗, τ)

1− τ
T

(17)

or, using (11), that

s∗ = δ +
log 1−λλ + log 1−Ψ(s

∗,t,μ2)
Ψ(s∗,t,μ2)

1− τ
T

(18)

Remark 1 There is a unique threshold value s∗ which separates pupils into the two tracks.

Proof. The left hand side of (14) is increasing in the threshold, and the right hand side is

decreasing because log 1−Ψ(s
∗,τ,μ2)

Ψ(s∗,τ,μ2) decreases in s∗ as Ψ increases in s∗.

Notice that the function Ψ(s∗, t, μ2) can be conveniently approximated around s∗ = 0 as

follows

Ψ(s∗, t, μ2) ∼=
1

2
+

∂Ψ(s∗, t, μ2)

∂s∗ |s∗=0
s∗ (19)

The choice of s∗ = 0 is not casual, asΨ takes the value 12 at s
∗ = 0 whatever are the values of τ and

μ2. The approximation is very good for s∗ ∈ [−1, 1], but requires that Ω(t,μ2) = ∂Ψ(s∗,t,μ2)
∂s∗ |s∗=0
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be computed numerically (see Figures 1 and 2 in the Appendix). Using the fact that log 1−ΨΨ is

almost linear, we further approximate log 1−ΨΨ around Ψ = 1
2 and obtain the close-form solution

s∗ =
δ(T−tt ) + log

1−λ
λ£

(T−tt ) + 4Ω(t, μ
2)
¤ (20)

where the function Ω does not depend on s∗. Figures 3 and 4 in the Appendix show that this

second approximation is also good. Both approximations allow us to reduce substantially the

computation of numerical solutions, at a very little cost.

2.3 Voting

In democratic societies, school design is decided by households, who express their preferences by

voting. If politicians are opportunistic and care only about re-election, and individual preferences

are single peaked with respect to τ , the optimal tracking time coincides with the optimal time

selected by the median voter (see Roemer, 2001).

The model of schools described above suggests that, by delaying the time when tracking

starts, households can gain additional information on the ability α before selecting the track,

which is valuable because of the presence of positive psychic costs and of the irreversibility of

choice. This delay, however, comes at a cost in terms of lower expected wages and lower expected

human capital if tracked schools are more productive than comprehensive schools.

Assume no discounting and a constant number of sub-periods in the second and final period

of this economy. At time t = 0 households vote individualistically on the time of tracking τ ,

after having observed the signal θ0i, so as to maximize expected utility, given by

EUi =

+∞Z
−∞

[uLi Pr(sτi|θ0i < s∗) + uHi Pr(sτi|θ0i > s∗)]φ(α|θ0i)dα (21)

Figures 5 and 6 in the Appendix show that, for the values of the parameters described below,

expected utility is single peaked with respect to tracking time τ , which guarantees that the

median voter theorem applies and that a unique equilibrium exists.

2.4 Comparative statics

Since the model is not amenable to analytical solutions, we study its properties by solving it

numerically under different configurations of the relevant parameters, as shown in Table 1, where

we report the predicted values of τ , Ψ and the log wage differential ∆w = wH − wL. Row I in

8



the table is our baseline, which we obtain by assigning to the parameters values close to those

estimated for the Austro-German model (see Section 3 of the paper for details). Each row from

II to XII shows how the outcome in terms of the vector (τ ,Ψ,∆w) varies when we modify one

parameter at the time by ±50 percent - except for T (±33%) - and keep the other parameters
at the baseline.

The table indicates that μ2 and λ are the key parameters for the determination of τ and the

pair (Ψ,∆w) respectively. On the one hand, the variance μ2 captures the informativeness of the

signal: the less informative the signal, the greater the incentive to wait for additional information

in order to refine the estimate of ability. In the table, a 50 percent reduction in μ2 reduces the

optimal value of τ from 6 to 4 , a 33 percent decline (row VI). On the other hand, a decline of

λ reduces the wage premium accruing to H jobs, and shifts relative supply from H to L tracks,

which become relatively more attractive to households. When λ is allowed to fall by 50 percent,

the share of pupils enrolled in the lower non academic track increases by 30 percent and the wage

premium ∆w falls by 68 percent.

The remaining parameters have a relatively minor impact on τ . Interestingly, the relative

efficiency of school tracking matters relatively little, and we need to double σ1 to reduce optimal

tracking time τ from 6 to 5 (-17%) (row XII). Even in this event the effect on Ψ and ∆w is small.

Table 1. Comparative statics

δH λ μ2 T σ0 σ1 τ Ψ wH − wL

I - baseline 1 0.5 3 15 0 0.05 6 0.605 0.426
II - δH ↓ -50% 0% -8% -50%
III - δH ↑ +50% -17% +10% +61%
IV - λ ↓ -50% +17% +30% -68%
V - λ ↑ +50% -17% -29% +89%
VI - μ2 ↓ -50% -33% +3% +16%
VII - μ2 ↑ +50% +17% -2% -9%
VIII - T ↓ -33% -17% -2% -12%
IX - T ↑ +33% 0% +2% +11%
X - σ1 ↓ -50% 0% 0% 0%
XI - σ1 ↑ +50% 0% 0% 0%
XII - σ1 ↑ +100% -17% +1% +7%

One may suspect that when σ0 = σ1 there is no real cost of waiting and delaying tracking,

since the productivity of comprehensive schools is not inferior to the productivity of tracked

schools. This is not the case in our model, however, because - even when σ0 = σ1 - expected

human capital in the two tracks depends on τ via the last term in Eqs. (14) and (15). The logic

is simple: when tracking is delayed, the cost of attending the academic track falls for each value

9



of α. Therefore, a higher share of individuals attend this track. Since the additional enrolment

is made of the individuals with the highest expected ability among those in the L track and the

lowest expected ability among the students in the H track, expected ability in either track falls

as a consequence of the reallocation. Consequently both wages fall, which restrains households

from choosing later tracking.

3 Numerical solutions

In this final section we solve the model numerically by assigning country - specific values to the

relevant parameters. In order to do so, we combine econometric estimation using international

datasets with iteration techniques based on plausible initial values. The former method is used

for parameters μ2, σ0 and σ1, and the latter method for δ.

3.1 Assigning values to the parameters

Let X be the vector of the parameters

X = {δ, T, μ, λ, σ0, σ1} (22)

We define T as the number of school years from primary to tertiary education, which ranges

between 15 and 16, depending on the country14.

3.2 Parameter λ

With a Cobb Douglas technology, λ is the constant share of the total wage bill paid out to

workers in H jobs. The implication is that changes in relative wages induced by variations of

school design must be compensated by changes in relative employment and the relative supply

of students to school. We measure relative supply with the the percentage of students enrolled

in the vocational track of upper secondary schools in 2002 - see Table 1 in Brunello and Checchi,

2007. To compute wages wH and wL, we use the three digits international ISCO 88 classification

and map occupations into the two jobs plus a residual sector where most unskilled workers are

employed. We allocate managers and professionals to the H job and technicians, craft and plant

related occupations plus a subset of clerical occupations to the L job15. The nominal wage data

are from the International Social Survey Programme (ISSP), years 2002, 2003 and 2004, and

are converted into real annual earnings in dollars using the information on working hours plus

14See Eurostat 2006. We only consider the first cycle of tertiary education.
15The Appendix provides an explicit map from codes to jobs.
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the relevant consumer price indices and exchange rates16. We choose these data because the

occupational classification is ISCO 88, which allow us to map wages to jobs. Table 2 shows the

share of students in vocational tracks Ψ and the value of λ for each group of country.

Table 2. Estimated λ and country averages for Ψ.

Country λ Ψ

"Austro - German" 0.440 0.630
"Scandinavia" 0.537 0.536

It turns out that initial λ is equal to 0.440 in the "Austro-German area" and to 0.537 in

Scandinavia, reflecting the relatively higher demand for H jobs in the latter group.

3.3 Parameter μ

We do not distinguish between nature and nurture but follow Cunha and Heckman, 2006, in

arguing that the family plays a powerful role in shaping ability before school entry through

genetics and parental background. The relationship between latent individual ability and nurture

is assumed to be

α = βZ (23)

where Z is a vector of controls associated to parental background. Since α is not observed by

households and the econometrician, Eq. (23) cannot be estimated. However, let ξ be the observed

standardized test score attained by a sampled individual in a cognitive skill (mathematics). In

this case, we can estimate

ξ = βZ + ν (24)

and compute V ar(ξ) = V ar(
_

βZ)+V ar(
_
v). The identification of μ can be attained with the addi-

tional assumption that the variance of θ is proportional to the variance of ξ, with proportionality

factor given by 1

V ar(
_

βZ)
. This yields

V ar(θ) = 1 +
V ar(

_
v)

V ar(
_

βZ)
= 1 + μ2

where μ2 = V ar(
_
v)

V ar(
_

βZ)
. In words, the variance of the noise ε is the ratio of the unexplained

to the explained variance when we model ability as a function of parental background. The
16Earnings can be either gross (as in Denmark, Norway and Sweden) or net (as in Germany and the Czech

Republic).
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ratio V ar(
_
v)

V ar(
_

βZ)
reflects both unobserved individual heterogeneity and the heterogeneity of schools,

including teacher quality and differences in school curricula. The higher the heterogeneity, the

less informative each single signal about individual ability.

We estimate (24) using the data from the second wave of the OECD Programme for Inter-

national Student Assessment (PISA), a comparative study of the cognitive skills of 15 year olds

in a range of subjects, including maths, reading, science and problem solving. For each country,

we regress the log standardized score in mathematics on a gender dummy, the HISEI index of

parental occupational status and the estimated years of schooling of both parents, and use the

residuals to compute V ar(
_
v)17 . As documented by OECD, 2003, the total variance of the log

score is higher in the Austro-German group of countries than in Scandinavia. Conditional on the

selected measures of ability, however, the residual variance is significantly lower in the former

group of countries. Table 3 presents the estimated value of μ2 as well as the group specific values

of τ and T .

Table 3. Estimated μ and country averages for τ and T

Group of countries μ2 τ T

"Austro - German" 2.854 5 16
"Scandinavia" 6.787 9 15

It turns out that the estimated variance μ2 in the Austro-German group is less than half

than in the Scandinavian group. We believe that part of this difference is associated to the

higher degree of school autonomy experienced by schools in the Scandinavian area, especially

since the early 1990s. Table 4 useshows the percentage of school in the two groups of countries

which, according to the interviewed principal, have no main responsibility in the management

of teachers, budgets and programs. The lower this percentage, the higher the role played by the

central and regional government and the lower we expect the heterogeneity of schools to be.

Table 4. Percentage of schools with no responsibility, by group. Source: PISA 2003

17See Oecd, 2003, for details about the HISEI index and on how to compute parental years of education.
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Item Austro-German Scandinavia

Select teachers 0.792 0.118
Fire teachers 0.880 0.345
Set teachers starting pay 0.941 0.606
Set teachers pay hikes 0.920 0.558
Formulate school budget 0.804 0.126
Decide school budget 0.039 0.003
Student assessment policies 0.137 0.068
Students admission 0.216 0.282
Choice of texbooks 0.013 0.002
Determine course contents 0.377 0.124
Decide courses 0.296 0.123

It turns out that for almost all the items considered in the table the percentage of schools

having no responsibility is significantly higher in the Austro-German area, which points to more

centralization and less heterogeneity in the management of school and school curricula.

3.4 Parameters σ0 and σ1

The parameters σ0 and σ1 in our model capture the percentage increase in human capital asso-

ciated to an additional year of comprehensive or tracked school. We estimate the contribution

of tracking and comprehensive schooling on individual human capital by closely following the

approach developed by Ariga and Brunello, 2007. We consider the following relationship

ξ = πY + η1τ + η2(T − τ) + (25)

where Y is a vector of controls. The estimate of (25) is complicated by the presence of unobserved

individual characteristics, such as ability or motivation. If these unobservables are correlated

with the education variables τ and T − τ , because less academically talented or less motivated

individuals are more likely to drop out of school before completion of upper secondary education,

ordinary least squares estimates are biased (see the discussion in Betts and Shkolnik, 2000).

To address this point, we include in Y a large number of observables, which capture a)

family background: parental education, occupation, and country of birth; b) motivation: dummy

variables for early withdrawal from school due to boredom, dislike of school, and desire to learn

a trade; c) health: dummy variables for visual, hearing, learning and speech disabilities, both

current and at the time of primary and secondary school; d) current cultural and social activities:

the use of public libraries, attending a cultural or sporting event, volunteering, reading books

and newspapers and listening to music; e) self assessed literacy: dummy variables for individual
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rating of writing and reading skills, and indicators of dependency on others for basic literacy

tasks; f) work activities: labour market status and type of work.

While the inclusion of this large set of controls can reduce the correlation between schooling

and unobservables, there is no guarantee that such correlation disappears. Therefore, we turn

to instrumental variables. We recognize that in all the countries considered in this study the

end of compulsory education typically occurs either at the age when tracking starts or later.

Therefore, the years τ spent in a comprehensive school are also years of compulsory education,

which are determined in each country by exogenous schooling laws18. Compared to τ , the years

spent in a tracked school T − τ include the period from the end of compulsory education to the

end of upper secondary education, when individual choice is less restrained. Therefore, we treat

comprehensive education as exogenous and post-compulsory education as endogenous19 .

To identify the impact of tracking in (25), we focus on the within - country variation generated

by the fact that, even within the same country, pupils are exposed to different tracking lengths,

either because of age — with older pupils having more tracking than younger pupils — or because,

conditional on country and age, some students drop out before completing upper secondary

education. Since the PISA dataset only covers a cross section of 15 year old individuals, it

is less suitable than the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS), which contains detailed

information on the standardized test scores of individuals aged 16 or older. Literacy in the IALS

has three dimensions: prose, document and quantitative, and we focus on the latter, selecting

the sub-sample of young individuals aged between 16 and 30.

Standard human capital theory suggests that rational individuals should drop out of school

when the expected benefits from continuing education are inferior to the expected costs. Some

of these benefits and costs depend on individual ability, motivation and effort, which are also

correlated with school performance. Other costs depend instead on external constraints — such

as lack of financial resources, illness or family reasons — and are not correlated in any obvious

way to ability or motivation. Therefore, empirical measures of these costs are good candidates

as instrumental variables for the years of tracking.

The IALS survey includes a question asking the main reason why individuals stopped their

schooling when they did . This question is addressed to individuals who have not yet completed

upper secondary or higher education, and picks up the reasons for dropping out of school before-

18 It is important to distinguish here between the ex-ante voting mechanism on τ , which occurs before school
starts, and ex-post allocation of schooling time between comprehensive and tracked. In the second case the
majority voting decision on τ is a given country - specific effect.
19These assumptions cannot be rejected by the Durbin-Wu-Hausman test, which tests the endogeneity of a

subset of regressors in a regression with instrumental variables. See Brunello and Ariga, 2007.
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hand. We use the replies to construct three dummy variables: a) a dummy taking the value 1 if

the individual stopped school because of financial constraints, and zero otherwise; b) a dummy

taking the value 1 if the individual stopped school because of family reasons, such as marriage,

pregnancy and illness at home, and zero otherwise; c) a dummy taking the value 1 if the individ-

ual stopped school because of personal constraints (illness) or institutional constraints (school

not available/not accessible). We use these three dummies as instruments of tracking length.

We group the countries in our sample into two groups: early trackers (Germany, Belgium,

the Czech Republic, The Netherlands, Hungary and Italy) and the rest (Switzerland, the US,

the UK, Ireland, Poland, Sweden, New Zealand, Norway, Denmark and Finland). We estimate

a separate regression for each sub-group, with results shown in Table 5. It turns out that the

returns to tracking - measured in terms of log standardized test scores - are higher than the

returns to comprehensive education in all the countries considered. The gap in the returns,

however, is highest in the sub-group of late trackers. Finally, notice that the estimate of σ0 in

the group of early trackers is negative but very close to zero and imprecisely estimated. Because

of this, in the ensuing numerical simulations, we set for this group σ0 = 0.

Table 5. IV estimates of σ0 and σ1.Dependent variable: log standardized test scores.
Early Trackers Late Trackers

σ0 −0.001 (0.015) 0.001 (0.007)
σ1 0.053 (0.010) 0.070 (0.011)

Note: each regression includes country dummies and detailed controls for individual characteristics

and parental background. Further details are available from the authors on request.

3.5 Parameter δ

Parameter δ measures the psychic costs of selecting the academic track rather than the less

demanding vocational track. By combining (18) and (20) we obtain

δ =
Ψ− 1

2
∂Ψ
∂s∗ |s∗=0

−
log 1−λλ + log 1−ΨΨ

1− τ
T

(26)

We proceed as follows: first, we determine the initial value of δ by assigning to the share Ψ

and the tracking time τ their current values. Second, we plug this initial value into the model

and to solve it numerically for the pair (τ ,Ψ). Finally, we use this pair to update δ in Eq.(26)20

20The parameter λ is obviously constant.
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and iterate the routine until convergence. As an exogenous identification of δ is impossible to

achieve given the data available, we treated δ as a degree of freedom and we determined its initial

value in orther to obtain a perfect fit of the model as regards the share of students who attend

track L. We believe that this is a natural strategy to follow, with the advantage of a better fit and

little drowbacks, as the predicted τ is relatively inelastic to δ, as shown in Table 1.

3.6 The Outcome of numerical solutions

To obtain numerical solutions, we first divide the support of θ0 into a finite number of intervals

and next compute for each discrete value of θ0 the selected value τ(θ0). It turns out that -

in each group of countries - the function τ(θ0) is increasing in the relevant range of θ0 (two

standard deviations around the mean). This implies that the households with a negative signal

about their daugthers’ ability prefer earlier tracking than the households with a more optimistic

signal. On the one hand, the latter group is considering the enrolment of their daughters in the

H track, but need additional information to increase the precision of estimated ability. This

group is prepared to lose the returns from early specialization to reduce the risk of misallocation.

On the other hand, the former group expects to choose the L track, where ability does not affect

costs. Therefore, this group is less interested in drawing additional information and anticipates

tracking to avoid losing the returns to specialization and the positive effects of early tracking on

wages.

Because τ(θ0) is monotonic, the value of τ selected by the median voter is τ∗(θ
M
0 ), where θ

M
0

is the household with θ0 = 0. Table 6 presents both the numerical solutions for τ and Ψ for the

two groups of countries and the current values of these variables. Given the relative simplicity of

the model, we find that it performs reasonably well in accounting for 3 of the 4 years in the gap

of tracking time between the late trackers of Scandinavia and the early trackers of the German

area. The model also performs very well in accounting for the between - groups differences in

the share of students enrolled in the vocational track. The latter result is driven by the fact that

the iteration routine updating δ generates a final value of this parameter which is very close to

its initial value, whiche depends on observed Ψ.

Table 6. The median voter choice of τ and the equilibrium value of Ψ. By group of countries.

Austro-German Austro-German Scandinavia Scandinavia
Computed values Current values Computed values Current values

τ 6 5 9 9
Ψ 0.629 0.630 0.538 0.536
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Our accounting exercise does not explain later tracking in Scandinavia with a higher prefer-

ence for equality. Rather, we rely on differences in a limited set of parameters. Given the relative

similarity in the returns to comprehensive and tracked schools across group of countries, we do

not expect the observed gap to be originated by the cross country variation in γ0 and γ1. Rather,

we believe that the crucial difference across the two groups is the relative precision of the signals

produced by the school technology, which is much higher in the Austro-German group than in

Scandinavia. This substantially higher precision implies that German households need less time

than their Scandinavian counterparts to obtain adequate information on their true ability α,

which leads the median voter to select earlier tracking.

4 Conclusions

The higher concern for equality of opportunity is the natural explanation for the fact that some

countries - such as Sweden and Scandinavia - have delayed school tracking until 16, while some

other countries - such as Germany - track very early at 10. This explanation, however, does

not take us very far. First, why are the Germans less concerned with equality than the Swedes?

Second, any model of individual and social behaviour can fit reality by properly adjusting pref-

erences.

In this paper we offer an alternative story, which emphasizes differences in how schools across

countries provide adequate signals on individual ability to households. Our story is that the

Swedes track later than the Germans not because they have different preferences, but because

Swedish schools provide poorer signals to Swedish households, who go for a higher number

of signals before selecting the appropriate track. The choice of track is delicate because it is

in practice almost irreversible and determines to a large extent individual careers after school.

Such choice depends on ability, which can only be inferred from the signals received from schools.

The more informative the signals the more accurate the inference, or, differently put, the more

accurate the signals the fewer signals required to obtain a given accuracy.

Our estimates based on standardized test scores suggest that Austro-German schools provide

more informative signals than Scandinavian schools. We believe that this evidence squares well

with the higher decentralization and autonomy of Swedish schools in the selection of teachers

and curricula. It is consistent with the evidence provided by Bishop, 1999, on the importance

of curriculum based external exit systems. Bishop finds this system - which defines achievement

relative to an external standard - common in the Austro-German (Austria, the Czech Republic,
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the Netherlands and Hungary) but not in Scandinavia. Finally, it is also consistent with the claim

that Swedish teachers are always required to support the less able (see Danish Technological

Institute, 2005), so that standardized test scores tend to reflect teaching quality relatively more

than individual ability.

Interestingly, our paper suggests that later tracking is costly because of its negative effects on

job specific wages, which are influenced by changes in the expected ability of each track. Because

of this, our results do not require that tracked schools be more productive than comprehensive

schools in the production of human capital. This is important, given the empirical controversy

surrounding this issue.

Our numerical solutions replicate reasonably well the current features of tracking across the

Baltic Sea. An open question remains, however, with respect to the ability of the same model to

account for the different historical development of tracking in Germany and Sweden. Why did

the Swedes abandon early tracking in the 1950s, and the Germans retained it till today? Is it

because the heterogeneity of signals produced by Swedish schools has increased to the point of

forcing a drastic change? What is the role played by relative demand shifts and by changes in

the productivity of schools? These are important but difficult questions with the data at hand,

and we plan to address them in future work.
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7 Appendix

7.1 The conditional distribution of st|θ0

Using the definition of st we write

∙
st
θ0

¸
=

∙
1

t+1
1

t+1 ... 1
t+1

1 0 ... 0

¸⎡⎢⎢⎣
θ0
θ1
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⎤⎥⎥⎦
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Therefore

Pr(st|θ0 < s∗) = Φ

⎛⎝s∗ − t
t+1α−

1
t+1θ0

μ2

t+1

³
1− 1

t+1

´
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Moreover, we can show that ∙
α

α+ ε

¸
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∙
1 0
1 1

¸ ∙
α
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¸
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Finally:

Ψ(s∗, t, μ2) =

Z
θ0

Z
α

Φ

⎛⎝s∗ − t
t+1α−

1
t+1θ0

μ2

t+1

³
1− 1

t+1

´
⎞⎠φ(α, θ0)dαdθ0

7.2 The map from ISCO 88 occupations to H and L jobs

H L
Three Digits ISCO 88 Code 111,114,121-24,131 311-315,321-323,331-334

211-14, 221-23,231-35 343,345-348,411,711-714
241-47,314,341,342 721-24,731-34,741-44

811-17,821-29,831-33

7.3 Approximations

In Figures 1 and 2 below we report the function Ψ and its approximation, defined in equations (7)

and (19), and computed using the values of the parameters estimated for early and late trackers

respectively. We also report in the figures the actual share of students enrolled in track L. The

initial value of s∗ can be obtained by equating the latter with the approximated Ψ. Figures 3

and 4 below show that equation (18) has a unique solution and that the approximation of its

RHS is very good, for both early and late trackers. Finally, Figures 5 and 6 show that for any

θ0i individual expected utility is single peaked. In the figures we report expected utility in the

range θ0i = −5..+ 5, both for early and late trackers.
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Figure 1: Approximation of Ψ.Early trackers

Figure 2: Approximation of Ψ.Later trackers
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Figure 3: Determination of s∗.Early trackers

Figure 4: Determination of s∗. Late trackers
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Figure 5: Single peakedness - Early Trackers

Figure 6: Single peakedness - Late Trackers
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